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WILLIAM DEAN Miss Epps JonesSenior Notice
: WILL rilliaili-- -

UNIVERSITY BAND

GIVES iXGELLENT

PROGRAM SUNDAY

Most Difficult Selections Played
With Ease and Perfection

of Professionals. s

Dance Postponed
The Order of the Grail has

called off its dance which was
scheduled for next Saturday
night.' The final examinations
for the quarter are to be held, in
a short while and the dance, has
been postponed. No date has yet
been set for the dance. This ac-

tion completes the dance program
of the Grail for the quarter, two,
dances having already been held
under its auspices.

Will Be First Time Organiza-
tion Has Toured S With

Production.- -

All Seniors and Graduates who
expect to receive degrees in June
please come by Sutton and Alder-
man's any time between 1 :3Q and
4:00 or 6:30 and 9:30 on Wednes-
day or Thursday of this week and
see if we have your name on our
list.

Also, all - fourth year under-
graduates and candidates for
graduate degrees who. do not ex-

pect to graduate please come by
and have your name checked off
the list. :

:
Those who have not ordered

their Commencemeitt Invitations
may do so during the hours men-
tioned above.

When the Town Stflo-f- v Snrietv

TEXAS DEBATERS

WINOVER HEELS

Held in Celebration of Texas In
dependence Day; Small Audi-

ence Hears Argument.
5 :

comes to ChapelHill to present Ra-

chel CrothersVplay, "He and She"
in' the Carolina Playmaker Theatre
the nights of March - 8 -- and 9, the
event will mark the first time that
that group composed of University of
South Carolina students and towns-
people of Columhia has ever tpured
with, its productions. The ; current
year is the tenth since the founding
of the organization, and the third
that the organization has been under
the direction of William Dean, inter-
nationally known actor.

"He and She" is. an excellent pro-
duction of a good play. The cast is
"reputed to be the strongest that. has
ever taken part-i- n a Town play, which
is in itself a recommendation."
'

. In the cast the stellar roles award-
ed on the basis of- - excellence in in-

terpretation were . given to Miss
Epps Jones for her nortraval of the

In a rather listless debate on 'the

By DONALD WOOD
The University of North Carolina

Band, under the direction' of T. Smith
McCorkle, appeared in concert Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Memorial
Hall as the fourth in the current
series of Sunday afternoon programs
held regularly on the first - Sunday
of each month. - About five hundred
people attended the concert, and all
were very well satisfied with the pro-

gram.
. Opening their program with
Rossini's Overture, La Donna del
Lago, the splendid trumpet section
of the band came immediately into
prominence. The harmony of the in-

struments was very good, the piece
was well played, and those who wor-
ship overtures applauded the number
heartily. Rollinson's Sea Flower
Polka "was excellent. Charles Has-- f
ord White, student director of the

band and cornet soloist, was given
the leading role in this selection, and
he played even the most difficult parts
of the piece with the ease nd per-
fection of a professional. Going
through the different movements of

proposition that the United States
should join the "World Court without

"PINK" GUTHRIE .

OWfP STATE

Prohibition Cases Feature Court
Docket for Past Few Days;

Robberies Continue

ipit reservations, the "debaters from - the
University of Texas won -- the decision
of the audience, 23 to 8, in a contest
with the Carolina debaters in Gerrard
Sail Saturday night. Only a small
audience heard the contest. .The de-

bate was held in celebration of the
Texas Independence Day and came
after the supper of --the North Caro--liipp

Quite a number of cases have been
handled within" the last few days by
the local court. Practically, all of
these cases dealt .with violations of
the prohibition laws with the excep-
tion of one. Gurney Rigsbee and
Horace Fanny were found guilty of
being drunk . and disorderly, and
were fined $5.06 and the costs in

ina Texas club. Professor , Carlton
C. Rice of Catawba college,' president
of the Texas club, presided.

character Daisy Herford, and to
Mrs. Julius-Tayl- or for her unexcell-
ed acting in the lead part of the
work, that of Mrs. V Ann Herford,

"when the play was performed in Co-

lumbia recently ;

Arthur Sandlin of Texas opened
he argument for the affirmative with

a strong appeal for the World Court
the number, the band kept good time
with him, and, as a') whole, the num-
ber went off the- - smoothest of any
on the vprogra,m: ;

,

each case. Sam McKnight was ar-
rested for drunkenness several days
ago, 'but was released on bond. On
the following day, however, he was

on the grounds that it would insure
world peace. He showed that it
would be in keeping with American
policy of ' hundreds of years to en-

courage peace, and would be a great

The question of a married wom-
an's right to a career in the face of
"her home and family responsibilities
is one that has been discussed for
years, and probably will bV discussed
until the millennium brings peace to
all disturbing questions. This is ex--

4.T j x; Jit A tT-- r

The third selection was the Har- -
.v i Timonia uverture Dy iaiusKaj. it

Miss Epps Jones (above) who will appear here next Friday and Satur-
day nights with the Town Stage Society of Columbia, S. O. She will take
the part of Daisy Herford in Rachel Crother's play 'He and She.'' Miss
Jones is widely known as an actress of exceptional ability and her work in
the production to be presented here has created much favorable comment.

was true to iorm-- ot oemga long

again found drunk and fined $5.00
and the costs on each charge." Issac
Jones was given 30 days on the roads
for being drunk, and James Foushee
was fined $5.00 and costs for dis-

orderly conduct.

step toward making the world safer A

or democracy. He drew an analogy
between the wars, and the old timeThe play is under the direction of William Dean, internationally known actor.

orchestral jcpmposition finishing up in
one grand finale of harmony. The
clarinet section threatened to throw
the rest of the players out of time
in one or two places, but as a whole
the piece went over well.

duels of the "west. Law stepped in

acii me siiuauuii witn rwmcn --yxie
and She" has to deal. ; r V

Professors Koch and Heifrier an-
nounce that beginning with this pro-
duction no persons will be seated

J "Pink" Guthrie, the champion' de and stopped the duels ; the world
court would do the same things for in--TIPPET TO SPEAKGLEE CLUB WILLnatured alcohol drinker, was discov-

ered --yesterday morning apparently ernational wars. It would guarantee
feeling like a million dollars, and was The fourth feature was a flute duet

Continued on page four)ON "NEW SOUTH"GO TO ASHEVILLE at least a. fifty per cent insurance
against 'war," he contended and pleadconsequently taken in tow. It was
that it would be' worth-America'- sdecided' by the court that "Pink"

had been embibing too much for his Issues Volume OnAppearance Here Is SponsoredWill : Feature Program Given

during the time that an act is in
'progress. ' " '.

University Prof Is
Contributor toMap

j Recently the West Virginia" Geologi-
cal purvey published a "Geological
Report and Map pfPendIetori County,

ime to take this step.
In the opening the argument for theBy Conference on Musical

Education.

health, and he was ordered to help
the State maintain its roads for the
next thirty days. '

By Liberal Club, Discus
sion Group.

a
County Government

University Press Publishes 434-Pag- e

Book by Dr. Paul Wager. .

negative R. B. Fisher, of the class
of '31 ouotlining the case for the nega-
tive, showed that the "World Court
could not prevent wars and therefore

In the meanwhile, ' however, the The Liberal Club, newly organizedThe University Glee CJub, just re
thieves who are' implicated in a se discussion group, will sponsor thecently returned from its winter tour
ries of petty robberies still continue visit that Professor Tom Tippet,of the southern states, made such a

West Virginia," of whch Professor
W.1F. Prouty of the Department of
Geology in the University of North

it would be useless for America to
joinvit. He described the sentimentfaculty" member of Brockwood Laborfavorable impression inAsheville at
in favor of the' Court in America toCollege ' and , director of the Brook- -its appearance there that it has been

their work. Sunday night someone
entered Mrs- - Daniel's boarding house
and made away with a crate of eggs
and a large ham.

Carolina is a co-auth- or. Almost all
wood Extension Department, .; willcordially invited to return and feaof the map --work is a result of Dr

Prouty's individual efforts. ; ture the program tomorrow evening
day as due to the efforts of scheming
American financiers who would make
much money by our adherence to the
court. In short, he stated, it would

make to Chapel Hill, Wednesday, , to
address a meeting that will be heldat the City Auditorium as a guest ofSenators Put On' The area studied and .mapped in

this report is approximately one in Gerrard Hall at 7:30 o'clock.the Southern Conference for Musical
be an idle and useless step for AmericaSuccessful Dance Education,- - which is holding its bien The subject: of Professor' Tippet's

rto take as she could gain little fornial meeting in Asheville this week.
peace and it would involve her in theThe concert tomorrow evening in that

"thousand square miles, and it includes
some of the most attractive mountain
scenery to be found" anywhere in the
eastern 'part of the United States.
In many parts of Pendleton County

Declared by Many to Be Best Affair
on This Year's Program.

speech will be "The New South.", It
is Tippet's intention to approach his
subject from an impartial' viewpoint
stressing the trend of the South's

disputes vand jealousies of Europe.western city will be strictly an invi-

tation affair, but over two thousand He would rather that we stay out.
The Dialectic . Senate dance last people are expecte'dto attend. . Closing the plea for the affirmacommerce, its rapid rise in the fieldmassive white Medina sandstones cap Saturday- - night proved to be one of tive, .Fxank D. Stubbeman took theThe program which the University of industry, and the inevitabilities of

present day industrial policies of
many of the higher ridges. In places
this sandstone rises vertically, to stand that whatever the consequencesGlee Club will render will be the samethe most successful dances that any

organization x at I the pniversity has America should go into the court beSouthern manufacturers from indus

The most comprehensive study of
'North Carolina county government

yet to bettempted has just been
brought out by the University Press
here in a 434-pa- ge volume by Dr.
Paul Wager, . of the University De-

partment of Rural-Soci- al Economics.

Few adequate studies ' of county
government have .been attempted; and
Dr. Wager's book is regarded as ful-

filling a. long-standi- ng need foi? a
volume to acquaint the public with
prevailing conditions in county ad-

ministration, explain cause and pur-

pose of recent legislation, and sug-

gest further improvements..
The work is concerned chiefly, of

course, with North Carolina county
Administration. But, withJLts analy-

sis of county-administratio- n, of ad-

vantages and abuses, it has a wider
message for people everywhere who
wish to understand the significance
of local government in a democracy.

Development, present practice and
organization, and outstanding needs
of county government are taken up
alike. Dr." Wager made long and in-

tensive research before compiling the
volume and had for reference the 43
field surveys of counties in the state
done by the University Institute for
Research in Social Science.

asgiven on the last trip, with Pro-
fessor Kennedy playing the , accom cause of the good it would do towardever held. "More than ninety-fiv-e per-

sons attendedthe hop which was held

form a great wall -- more than two
hundred feet in height. In, this same
region, also, the Paleozoic sediments

trial, educational, and cultural stand
points. promoting peace. He told of the horpaniment, but as one of the highlights

in the Di Hall;-o- n the third floor of rors of the next war, if there shouldof the convention,' the distinguished Tippet has had a long and variedare many times repeated in outcrop, New West building. be one. He attributed the negatives'JNew York concert pianist, Mieczy- experience as coal minor X corresponThe --figure, which was both intrk objection to a lack of understandingslaw Munz, will.be jointly featured dent andbusiness manager of , the
due to the great amount of earth
crustal folding which took place
during Paleozoic time. Some of the of the query and to superficiality.cate and excellently done, was cut by

the following couples: Garland Mc-- alternating witn the club m ap Federated Press," writer for the La
pearance in the evening's program. bor arid Liberal press, director ofPherson and Neona Sturgeon; N. H.

E. L. Haywood, '3,1, continued the
case for the negative- - and showed
where America, would be entering a

Among those attending the con Workers'. Education for United Mine
Workers in Illinois, and faculty mem

larger mountains are great undisected
canoe-shape- d, arching folds (anti-
clines); while others are either the
resistant axial portions of canoe--

Brown and Elizabeth Rogers, Taylor
Bledsoe' and Margaret Burgaw'; Wal vention are 500 of the most prominent

court tHat is founded on principles opber of Barnard summer' college formusicians m the 12 southeasternter, Spearman and Helen Dortch; H. posed to ' American ' practice. 'Awomen workers in industry. ;,states, and also 600 selected highN.., Patterson and "Babe" Johnson: back door entrance to the League of
T. R. f Karriker and Crowell Oliver ;

school 'students participating in a
joint meeting of the All Southern

The Liberal Club was founded for
the purpose of supplying a medium

.shaped trough folds (synclines), or
the bevelled edges of highly-tille- d

resistant strata, usually sandstone.
In this region the valleys are-mad- e

chiefly by stream action in the softer

John Norwood and Henrietta Under-- , Nations' was all he could see that
would come put of our going into the

wood, and Aubrey Parsley and Mar High School Chorus and Orchestra
meeting, also convening in Asheville

for the free expression of any prob-
lem growing out of the ramifications court. .

'

garet Carlton. . this week. The latter group will ap
- Music for the event was furnished The rebuttals were somewhat

than the main speeches,' but Texas
shales and with limestones.

This is the fourth geological re pear, in a big concert on Friday even
of the present social structure. The
usual meeting night of the group' is
Tuesday and the place is the Retreat

by , Alex Mendenhall and his twelve mg under the direction of a famous seemed io have the edge throughout
in their interpretation of the question

piece band. The decorations in a
blue and white scheme were carried guest director from New York. 50

port to i be published Jby: the , West
Virginia Geological Survey In the
last four years in which Dr. Prouty and in their humorous jabs at the

room of the Y. M. C. A.

v Meyer Returns negative. s-
-

very prominent northern and western
musicians are also invited guests for
the Music Education Conference, and

out by Frazier Glenn.

Botany Department
Gets Section of a

has been a principal contributor.

Oveiis Will Speak On
A number of high school students

from Greensboro and elsewhere whohave signified - their anxiety to hear Mr. p. Meyer, proiessor of
are debating the same question in theirthe North Carolina Glee' Club tomor-

row evening. , -Retail Merchandising annual triangle debate were present.Large Cypress Tree
Sociology at the University of North
Carolina, has just returned from
Asheville --where he, delivered the. clos-

ing address at'a convention of repre

Dr. Bernard Will
Deliver Lectures

Mr. L. L. Bernard has recently ac-

cepted an offer from the head of the-Universit- y

of Utah Summer . School
to deliver two lectures beginning on
June the 11th. v According to the ar-

rangement, Mr. Bernard will speak
before the University of Utah 'Sum-

mer School students on "Some South
American Problems" and Life in
Argentina." ' ; ,x

Dr. Beard WiU Talk
Over Station WPTF

Mr. David, Ovens, representative
The Botany department has just Reorganization Isof J. B. Ivey and; Company, Char

sentatives, of the student councils o:
Mary D; Wright

Debate Aprilreceived a four "and a half foot sec
lotte, wil speak at the regular ChapeiU 8 Subject of Assemblyall the AA-- 1 high schools in the statetion from the trunk of a cypress tree

This convention was the annual meetexercises this morning ; on Oppor
tunities in Retail Merchandising." What should prove a very interesting of the student councils of the state

which is over six, and a half , feet
thick through the largest part. Af-

ter a careful counting of the rings,
it was determined that the tree was

ing meeting will be the convening ofAt 2 p. m., Mr. Ovens will meet at
109 Saunders Hall - witn" - a group and Dr. Meyer was the only faculty

' r. The Mary D. Wright Debate which
has been postponed for several weeks,
will, be held in Gerrard Hall on the the Philanthropic Assembly tonight,member to address this organization,

composed primarily,, of juniors and when" the topic of discussion will bemore, than nine hundred years- - old at Dr. Meyer spoke to 125 representanight of April 8. In this intersociety
contest Calvin Graves-an- d B. C. Mooreseniors who are particularly inter whether .the Di and Phi should be rethe time it was cut. , . tives of 55 AA-- 1 high schools on "Six

Rules for Adolescent. Leadership."The section, which came in a box will represent the Dialectic Senate;ested in merchandising. This meet
ing will be of a very informal na-

ture so that those who have ques E. H. Whitley and R. M. Albrightcar of its own, is the gift of the Cum-- '

mer Lumber Company of Florida.tions may bring them up for discus- -
The students themselves discussed
topics "dealing with extra-curricul- ar

activities, programs, discipline, , and
student government,- - which included

will represent the Philanthropic As
sembly. " ' '

The Dialectic Senate and the Phi
sion. All students and members of
the faculty are cordially invited.

The section weighs more than eight
thousand pounds. After Its arrival
Tuesday, workmen of the T. C.
Thompson and Brothers Company,

organized. The' Assembly will gather
as usual in its hall in New East, at
seven-fiftee- n. -

N

The resolution is a timely one, as
the organization has come in for. its
share of criticism on the lines of,

Representatives of
the Assembly will thrash ' put ; the
matter tonight, and ' have prepared
for one of the liveliest programs of
the year. V

Oh Monday afternoon, March' 11,
Professor J. G. Beard j of tbe School
of Pharmacy, will deliver an' address
from Station WPTF, Raleigh.-Th- is is
one of a series of lectures to be given
on the various schools of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina during the
hour set aside each: Monday by Sta-
tion WPTF for the University's use.
Professor Beard will speak on "The
Spirit and Service of Pharmacy."

the honor system problem.lanthropic Assembly will attend this
debate as a body. The winner of the John Mason of Charlotte was chosenDr. Eric A. Abernethy was7taken

contractors for the University's new president of the convention which wilsick Saturday night with the append!
citis and is now in the Watts hospita

contest will be chosen by three
judges. The Mary DI Wright Debate
medal will go to the best speaker of

convene at Salisbury next yearlibrary, cut off a section a foot thick
from the piece, while it was still in
the car. ' v -

while Boyd Morris of Greensboro wasin Durnam where he will be operated
the winning side. elected vice-preside- nt.on soon.


